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The rapid rising of house prices has become a hot issue of the national concern, 
and led to so many social and economic problems, such as the rising cost for residents 
to purchase houses and speculation of real estate. But further rising in house prices can 
increase the collateral value of real estates, and that can increase the debt capacity of 
enterprises, and then change the investment behavior of enterprises, which may have 
an impact on long-term development. 
However，under the knowledge economy, competition among enterprises has 
gradually been a competition for talent, intelligence and innovation; Intellectual capital, 
including human capital and structural capital, has been gradually replacing physical 
capital and become the strategic resources for long-term sustainable development, 
which is the core of enterprise value creation. As the China’s economy into the new 
normal situation, under the background of economic restructuring, the importance of 
intellectual capital management and evaluation have become increasingly prominent. 
Therefore, in this context, it makes sense to discuss the relationship between the 
changes in the value of collateral assets that arising from price fluctuations and the 
intellectual capital value creation efficiency. 
In this paper, based on the perspective of intellectual capital value creation 
efficiency, we used the housing price data of A-share listed firms as well as the 
national buildings data at provincial and city levels during 2003-2014. With the price 
fluctuations as an exogenous event, we study there is an impact of the changes of firms’ 
collateral value to the efficiency of value creation. For model-based robustness 
analysis, as endogenous problems and the measurement error may exist, this paper use 
urban housing price supply elasticity as instrumental variables, and designed empirical 
instrumental variables strategy to solve the endogenous problems, by the change in 
valuation of intellectual capital methods to overcome the problem of measurement 
error as well as, test results are consistent with the conclusions of the original model, 
















This study showed that: (1) the affection path of price fluctuations exists in the 
changing of collateral value, which have a negative impact on the value creation 
efficiency, and that mainly due to the negative impact on the efficiency of the 
intellectual capital value creation; (2) price fluctuations cannot raise the value of 
human capital value creation efficiency, but then to structural capital efficiency, it has a 
significant role in upgrading; (3) compared to non-state-owned holding enterprises, 
caused by changes price fluctuations ,the changes of real estate collateral value have 
more significantly efficiencies impact on the value of state-owned holding enterprises. 
Our country is in an important period of economic restructuring, and economic 
restructuring must rely on the value creation efficiency improvement, especially in the 
management of intellectual capital, as intellectual capital is an important strategic 
resource for sustainable long-term business development. From a macro perspective, 
corporate intellectual capital value creation efficiency improvement is the main driving 
force of socio-economic growth, but also is the foundation of our national in 
international competitiveness; we needs to take it seriously for the value creation 
efficient of intellectual capital and its management; the adjustment of economic 
policies deliberately should guide enterprises to pay attention intellectual capital 
investment management. 
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